Li self-diffusion in Li 2 O-deficient LiNbO 3 single crystals is investigated in the temperature range between 423 and 773 K (150-500 1C) by secondary ion mass spectrometry. A thin layer of ionbeam sputtered isotope enriched 6 LiNbO 3 was used as a tracer source, which allows one to study pure isotope interdiffusion. The diffusivities can be described by the Arrhenius law with an activation enthalpy of (1.33 AE 0.03) eV, which is in acceptable agreement with the migration energy of a single Li vacancy as determined by ab initio calculations given in the literature. Charge diffusivities as derived from impedance spectroscopy measurements on the same type of samples are identical to the tracer diffusivities within error limits. No indication of the formation of defect-complexes at low temperatures could be found in the diffusion behaviour.
Introduction
Lithium niobate (LiNbO 3 ) is one of the most technologically important oxides, with an extraordinary combination of ferroelectric, piezoelectric, acoustic, optical as well as ion conducting properties. [1] [2] [3] Large ferroelectric, pyroelectric and piezoelectric coefficients are present due to the polar asymmetry of the Li-O cage in the hexagonal crystal structure (space group R3c). [4] [5] [6] LiNbO 3 exhibits a wide solid solution region ranging from 44 mol% to about 50.5 mol% Li 2 O. 7 Single crystals produced by the Czochralski method commonly show the congruent composition of about 48.5 mol% Li 2 O. However, by using the vapor transport equilibration (VTE) method the synthesis of near stoichiometric crystals is also possible. 8 The change of composition from the lithium-poor compositions to the stoichiometric composition results in significant changes in the physical properties of the system, including the Curie temperature, the ferroelectric coercive field, and photorefractive properties. 1, 9 These changes in physical properties are expected to be the result of defect clusters, which are also responsible for the non-stoichiometry. Several defect models are proposed, 2, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] while for the realization of the congruent composition the most reliable model consists of a niobium antisite atom which is compensated by four lithium vacancies ðNb Li þ 4V 0 Li Þ. 13 In contrast, at and close to the stoichiometric composition Li Frenkel defects are expected. 13 For many applications of lithium niobate, self-diffusion of the constituents is of high importance. Especially, the formation, stability and dissociation of defect clusters are closely related to diffusion properties. Further, it is of considerable interest 13 whether the defect clusters are expected to be long lived or whether the energy barriers to Li vacancy migration are sufficiently low so that the defect clusters might be highly dynamic, with Li vacancies diffusing among the various nearly energetically equivalent sites. If the defects are dynamic, the non-uniaxial components of the polarization of each individual cluster may dynamically cancel out locally. 13 Furthermore Li diffusivities are a measure for ionic transport properties and consequently for the ion conductivity.
While numerous studies on impurity diffusion are available for single crystalline LiNbO 3 , reliable data on Li self-diffusion are very rare (for a review see ref. 13 and 15) . Li is expected to be the most mobile species. Diffusion experiments are restricted to nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies and also to impedance spectroscopy, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] while most of the data are limited to the high temperature range above 773 K. There, diffusion is very fast and the defect complexes are destabilized. The only diffusion study based on mass tracers and stable isotopes was restricted to high temperatures above 1000 K. 15, 24 Besides an ion conductivity study 16, 21 no diffusivity data are available for single crystals below 773 K. An open question now is whether the diffusion mechanism at low and high temperatures is the same or whether it is changing due to the formation/ dissociation of defect complexes or other processes.
In the present work, we investigated Li self-diffusion in L 2 O-deficient LiNbO 3 single crystals in the temperature range between 423 and 773 K using secondary ion mass spectrometry. We used isotope enriched 6 LiNbO 3 as a tracer reservoir. A sketch of the experimental arrangement is given in Fig. 1 This journal is c the Owner Societies 2012 interdiffusion takes place undisturbed from chemical gradients. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] For comparison and in order to further elucidate details of the atomic transport properties, additional impedance spectroscopy measurements were done on the same type of single crystal.
Experimental details
The LiNbO 3 single crystals under investigation were supplied by Crystec (Berlin, Germany For the diffusion experiments the coated samples were placed in a silica glass holder and introduced in the hot zone of a resistance furnace under ambient air conditions. The annealing time was between 30 min and 184 days at temperatures between 673 and 423 K. Additional diffusion annealing experiments were carried out in a commercial rapid thermal annealing setup (AO 500, MBE, Germany) in argon between 673 and 773 K. Here, extremely high heating rates are possible which allow one to realize annealing times down to several seconds.
The inward diffusion of the 6 Li from the sputter layer into the single crystal was determined by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) using a CAMECA IMS-3F machine. An O À primary ion beam (15 keV, 25 nA) was used in order to prevent electrical charging during the measurement. The sputtered area was about 250 mm Â 250 mm. For further processing in a double focused mass spectrometer, the signal resulting from an area of about 110 mm Â 110 mm in the centre was used in order to exclude effects resulting from the crater edge.
In the depth profiling mode, the secondary ion intensities of 6 Depth calibration was obtained by measuring the crater depth with a mechanical profilometer (Tencor, Alphastep). For the impedance spectroscopy measurements single crystal slices with dimensions of 10 Â 10 Â 0.4 mm 3 were polished on both sides. Plane-parallel circular Ag electrodes of 5 mm in diameter were applied using silver conductive adhesive paste from Alfa Aesar. After drying the sample at 383 K additional Pt sheet contacts were glued on both sides with the same silver paste and fixed in a second drying step. Such electrodes withstand temperatures of 1000 K with no signs of damage.
AC impedance measurements in the frequency range from 5 Hz to 13 MHz with an alternating voltage of 0.125 V were carried out with a Hewlett Packard 4192A impedance analyzer and a home-built cell in air. A spring mechanism ensured that the sample was reliably connected to the jig. Temperature was measured using a type K thermocouple attached close to the sample and a Eurotherm temperature controlling unit.
Results
The 6 Li atomic fraction as a function of sputter depth is given in Fig. 2 for as-deposited samples annealed at 523 K for various times. With increasing annealing time the 6 Li tracer penetrates into the single crystal to depths of more than 200 nm. Experimentally determined depth profiles broadened after annealing can be described by the following solution of Fick's second law for self-diffusion across an interface where c N = 0.075 is the natural abundance of 6 Li in the single crystal and c 0 = 0.96 that in the tracer layer. The original thickness of the as-deposited tracer layer is denoted as h, which was determined by SIMS to range between 20-50 nm, depending on the sample under investigation. The quantity R, describing the broadening of the tracer profile, is treated as a fit parameter. The self-diffusivity D at time t is determined from the difference in R of the diffusion profile and of the starting profile according to D = (R 2 (t) À R 2 (0))/4t. A typical example for an experimentally determined isotope depth profile and the corresponding fit is given in Fig. 3 .
For the determination of diffusivities samples were used where the tracer significantly (at least 50 nm) penetrated into the single crystal (see Table 1 ). This was done in order to minimize possible fitting errors, which may result from low diffusion lengths. An overview on the results of the fitting procedures for all measurements is given in Table 1 . It illustrates that no time dependence of diffusivities can be observed within error limits. An additional experiment was carried out, where a single crystal was pre-annealed at 1223 K (950 1C) for 12 h before tracer deposition and afterwards diffusion annealed for 61.4 h at 523 K (250 1C). The determined diffusivity of 2.2 Â 10 À20 m 2 s À1 is identical within error limits to the value given in Table 1 .
In Fig. 4 the determined tracer diffusivities are plotted as a function of reciprocal temperature. For temperatures for which more than one diffusion anneal was carried out, the value with the largest broadening in R is displayed in Fig. 4 . The data obey the Arrhenius law
A least-squares fit of eqn (3) Li as a function of depth for a sample annealed at 523 K for 1, 13.8 and 62.5 h. View Article Online
, a single impedance arc is observed. A circle fit reveals a low inclination of less than 2 degrees for all temperatures. Accordingly, only low dispersion occurs in the admittance spectra Y 0 (o) at high frequencies. An ideal Debye behavior which can be modeled by a single RC element with a single conductivity relaxation time t = RC would result in perfect semicircles and a frequency independent value of Y 0 (o), respectively. In contrast, for real ionic conductors dispersive, i.e. non-ideal, behavior has been identified as a ''universal'' property. 33 Intrinsically dispersive behavior can be ascribed to a distribution of relaxation times in the system. 34 From a microscopic point of view correlated forward-backward motion of the ions might also be responsible. [35] [36] [37] Models describing (conductivity) relaxation in real systems account for the effects being expected when structural disorder and Coulomb interactions are present in the system, which may also lead to a structural relaxation of the lattice. 38, 39 Interesting microdynamic considerations more specifically for LiNbO 3 , which might be useful for ongoing work, were already presented by Halstead in his early NMR paper. 19 In our measurements the deviation from Debye relaxation is small which corresponds to the fact that effects of structural disorder or distributed jump barrier heights are in general not expected in a single crystal. Additionally, no distinct electrode effects appear at low frequencies showing that the application of Ag paste on the polished crystal surface yields low-resistance electrodes. The resistance Z 0 (o) at the low-frequency intersection of the impedance arc in Z(o) plots corresponds to the reciprocal DC plateau value of Y 0 (o). Taking into account the sample dimensions, the dc conductivity s can readily be calculated.
The conductivity measurements on a LiNbO 3 single crystal were carried out twice with different samples. Each sample was measured in several cycles with ascending and descending temperature values. For the sake of clarity only the data of one sample are depicted in Fig. 5 because both showed the same results. The data were recorded after a first heating to about 1000 K for several hours. DC conductivities were obtained which range from 2.8 Â 10 8 S cm À1 at 694 K to 1.3Á10 5 S cm À1 at 952 K.
For a comparison to the SIMS measurements charge diffusivities, D s , are calculated from the dc conductivities using the Nernst-Einstein relation,
where n denotes the number density of the conducting species, q = e the electrical charge, k B the Boltzmann constant, and T the temperature. If it is assumed that all Li + ions are involved in the conduction process, n = N/V is simply given by the number of Li + ions per unit cell N = 6 and the unit cell volume V = 318 Å 3 . Since oxygen [40] [41] [42] and niobium 15 ion diffusivities are much lower than those of lithium, Li + is assumed to be the only effective charge carrier and the conductivity s can therefore directly be used to calculate D s . The results are also plotted in Fig. 4 for comparison. It can be seen that the charge diffusivities are identical within error limits to the tracer diffusivities. Between 694 K and 952 K an Arrhenius behavior with an activation energy of DH s = (1.42 AE 0.01) eV is found.
Generally, the ratio between tracer and charge diffusivity is given by the Haven ratio H = D/D s . In the actual case, a Haven ratio close to unity is found. This again confirms that Li is the only type of mobile species contributing to conductivity and that strong correlation effects are absent.
Discussion
In order to understand the Li diffusion behaviour in the LiNbO 3 single crystals under investigation, three enthalpies have to be considered, which might contribute to the activation enthalpy of diffusion, DH. These are the enthalpy of Li migration via a certain defect (vacancy or interstitial), DH m , the enthalpy of formation of this defect, DH f , and finally the enthalpy of defect complex formation at low temperatures, DH c . Since the experimental data can be fitted with a unique Arrhenius straight line, only a single mechanism is dominant over the whole temperature range investigated. Due to the Li 2 O deficient composition of the single crystal, intrinsic defect structures or defect clusters have to be present in order to realize off-stoichiometry. In the literature, there are mainly three models discussed for the intrinsic point defect structures in LiNbO 3. 13,14,20 In model I, two lithium vacancies are compensated by an oxygen vacancy ð2V Li Þ. This model is supported by experimental X-ray and neutron diffraction studies 43, 44 and density functional theory calculations. 45 As the dominant diffusion defect the Li vacancy is assumed and ab inito DFT calculations for the migration enthalpy of single positively charged vacancies in LiNbO 3 give DH m = 1.67 eV. 13 In ref. 46 the following solution reaction is given for Li 2 O
where DE = 4.56 eV is the calculated energy of reaction (5) per Li 2 O. Considering the equilibrium constant of reaction (5) of
and the corresponding electro neutrality condition for Li 2 O deficient single crystals
we get for the concentration of lithium vacancies in equilibrium
Here, DG r is the standard Gibbs energy and a Li 2 O is the activity of Li 2 O. Assuming further a temperature independent activity of Li 2 O and neglecting the enthalpy of dissolution of Li 2 O in LiNbO 3, 41,42 we obtain for the formation enthalpy of Li vacancies,
This vacancy formation enthalpy is assumed to play a considerable role at high temperatures where reaction (5) may take place and a modified defect equilibrium can be established by changing the temperature. In this case the sum of the contributions of defect formation and defect migration is expected for the activation enthalpy of diffusion, which is given by DH = DH m + DH f = 1.67 eV + 0.91 eV = 2.58 eV. This value does not agree with the measured activation enthalpy of 1.33 eV.
In contrast, at low temperatures it is expected that defect clusters are formed, where the niobium antisite atom is surrounded by three lithium vacancies in nearest neighbour positions, plus one independent lithium vacancy along the z direction. 13, 47 A possible dissociation of the defect complex can be written as
with the equilibrium constant
At temperatures close to room temperature defect complexes in high concentration are expected to be present in order to explain the variation of physical properties within the solid solution range. 13 Increasing temperature leads to a shift of the equilibrium of eqn (10) to the right and free vacancies are formed which allow diffusion. An upper limit for the fraction of these vacancies is provided by the off-stoichiometry of the crystal, which is about 4% at the congruent composition.
14 At the medium range temperatures of our experiment this is the maximum amount of vacancies which can be used as transport vehicles for diffusion. Lowering the temperature should lead to a decrease of the free vacancy concentration and consequently of the diffusivities by complex formation. At present the exact state and number of defect complexes at the temperatures of our measurements are not known. If defect complexes are present in a sufficient amount and if they are converted into Li vacancies, the activation enthalpy of Li diffusion should contain the sum of the enthalpy of the conversion reaction (10) , as well as the enthalpy of motion of the vacancy. The formation enthalpy/energy of the defect complex discussed above, DH c , was calculated by different authors to be 1.2 eV 13 and 0.77 eV, 48 respectively. We would get values of DH = DH m + DH c = 2.34-2.87 eV, which is also inconsistent with the measured activation enthalpy. Consequently, the complexes are almost totally converted and the activation enthalpy of diffusion will be identical to the enthalpy of motion, DH = DH m .
From our experiments an activation enthalpy of ionic motion of DH m = 1.33 eV is derived, which is in acceptable agreement to the value found by ab initio calculations. 13 Over the complete investigated temperature range Li vacancies are present and form the dominating defect governing diffusion. This is also valid at temperatures as low as 423 K. The fact that the migration enthalpy is measured in our experiments means that diffusion takes place at a constant vacancy concentration, even if the temperature is changed. This can be explained with a scenario that the dominating defect contribution is realized by reaction (5), however, it is not modified in the temperature range investigated. The single crystal was grown by the Czochralski method and the defect concentration was established during cooling. If temperature is progressively lowered, the rate constant in eqn (6) also becomes lower and the reaction ''freezes in'' at a certain temperature. This means that a constant vacancy concentration is present, which is not modified during the diffusion anneals, and we have some kind of ''structural vacancies''. As demonstrated by the pre-annealing experiment this ''freezing-temperature'' should be higher than 1223 K.
The pre-exponential factor in eqn (3) is than given by
where a = 3.771 Å 13 is the Li-Li jump distance, . This is in excellent agreement with the experimentally derived value of 1.7 Â 10 À7 m 2 s À1 within error limits, confirming the suggested model.
In addition, the incorporation of a small amount of impurities in the form of aliovalent cations into the LiNbO 3 lattice may play a substantial role. Type and concentration of such impurities are unknown at present. As shown in ref. 48 various impurity incorporation reactions may lead to the extrinsic formation of Li vacancies. In this case also the migration enthalpy is measured in self-diffusion experiments. Diffusion experiments in single crystals, which were specifically doped, may give further clarification. 
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No significant influence of the formation of defect complexes on diffusion is observed. This can be explained by the fact that the formation of these complexes according to reaction (10) sets in for temperatures lower than 423 K. An alternative explanation might be that reaction (10) is not in equilibrium at the temperature under investigation. The corresponding rate constant that governs the establishment of the equilibrium and the formation of complexes might be very small in the temperature domain investigated. Hence, a significant time dependent decrease of the diffusivity might be expected for long annealing times, which, however, is not found up to now. Further insight into this topic might be possible if diffusion measurements will be carried out very close to room temperature, where defect complexes are present, as indicated by measurements of ferroelectric properties. 9 In order to clarify this open question, a different method of diffusivity determination has to be applied, which is able to determine diffusivities well below 10 À23 m 2 s
À1
. Neutron reflectometry might be such a method. 49 Our measurements provided the first tracer self-diffusivities in LiNbO 3 single crystals at temperatures below 773 K. However, in the literature some high-temperature data above 1073 K are available, which were also obtained by tracer methods about 25 years ago. 24 The data are also shown in Fig. 4 . A higher activation enthalpy of 1.98 eV was found. This can be explained by the fact that in this temperature range significant vacancy formation according to reaction (5) takes place. The activation enthalpy is then given by DH = DH m + DH f = 1.33 eV + 0.92 eV E 2.2 eV, being close to the measured value. Further self-diffusivities in the hightemperature range are displayed in Fig. 4 , which were obtained by NMR by Halstead 19 and also by conductivity measurements by Metha et al. 20 Halstead's data nicely correspond to our charge diffusivity data. The slightly higher activation enthalpies of diffusion of 1.55 eV and 1.46-1.62 eV found by Mehta et al. and Halstead, respectively, might be a hint that around these temperatures vacancy formation according to reaction (5) might start to influence the data. In order to correctly understand the diffusion behaviour it has to be kept in mind that the exact chemical composition of LiNbO 3 in its solid solution range is not known for the literature data. This also might contribute to differences in the activation enthalpy.
Conclusion
We employed tracer diffusivity measurements using SIMS depth profiling and impedance spectroscopy in order to obtain precise data for lithium self-diffusion in Li 2 O-deficient LiNbO 3 single crystals at low temperatures. In the temperature range between 423 and 773 K (150-500 1C) diffusion of lithium is governed by a single vacancy mechanism with an activation enthalpy of diffusion of 1.33 eV. Lithium diffuses via structural vacancies whose concentration is fixed by a frozen-in defect structure formed during synthesis of the single crystal. Therefore, the measured activation enthalpy of diffusion essentially consists of the migration enthalpy of lithium vacancies. Charge diffusivities derived from conductivity measurements are in good accordance with the tracer diffusivities pointing to a Haven ratio close to one.
